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24th June 2019 
 
 
 

Dear Parent / Carer, 
 
Memorial for Dr Letman and Summer Soirée 
 
Following discussions with Dr Letman’s family, we have decided to hold the memorial 
service to celebrate his contribution to the Academy on the afternoon of Thursday 11th July 
from 2.00pm.  This will be followed in the evening by the annual Summer Soirée, starting at 
6.30pm.  Dr Letman attended the Soirée each year with his wife, Sally, and enjoyed the 
musical contributions of our talented students. 
 
The memorial service will involve all students and will be held on the playground facing the 
new canopy that Dr Letman had constructed to add a covered seating area for students.  
Whilst parents/carers are, of course, welcome to attend, please be aware that seating will be 
limited. Parking will be made available on the field in front of the Sports Centre, where 
student guides will take your name and escort you to the event.   
 
In order to help us plan for the event, we kindly ask you to email the Academy office on 
parents@holbrookacademy.org, to notify us if attending. 
 
Our annual Summer Soirée will be held outside, weather permitting, on the grass area 
behind the languages rooms which adjoins the playground. A decision will be taken as soon 
as is practicable about playing outdoors or having to come indoors if the forecast suggests 
rain. Up to 250 tickets could be sold for the outdoor option, but only 120 are allowed if the 
event comes indoors. For this reason, we will hold back the remaining tickets until we are 
sure about the weather.  
 
Traditionally, this is a very popular event on the Academy calendar and will be a sell-out so 
please buy your tickets as soon as possible to guarantee your place.  If your child is 
performing in the Soirée, priority for tickets will be given to family members. 
 
Prices are £6.00 for adults and £4.50 for concessions and tickets can be purchased from the 
main office.  Tickets for the performers are £1.00. The ticket price includes a burger or hot 
dog.  Refreshments will be on sale on the evening.  Doors will be open from 6.00pm and the 
concert itself will start at 6.30pm. 
 
Dr Letman was always incredibly proud of the talented students at Holbrook Academy and 
this year we will be joined by his wife and daughters. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Nicola Mayhew 
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